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News briefs

Governor to veto tire stud bill
HARRISBURG (AP) Gov.

Thornburgh should veto a bill that
would legalize studded snow tires,
state Transportation Secretary
Thomas .Larsonsaid yesterday.

gasoline consumption, Larsons said
that use of studded tires would
prevent “an adequately maintained
highway system."

PennDOT’s research office “has
determined that even the newly
designed protrusion stud will cause
annually an estimated $25 million to
$5O million in damage to our highway
system,’’ Larson said in a memo to
Thornburgh.

Larson said that other sources of
extra revenue to compensate for
studded tire damage and the an-
ticipated gas tax shortfall would
include:

—An increase in the inspection
stickerfee.

An increse in truck registration
fees.Noting that PennDOT already is

expecting a $93 million funding
deficiency because of decreased

—An increase in out-of-state truck
permit fees.

Vatican's finances investigated
VATICAN CITY (UPI) Vatican

bureaucrats underwent tough,
pointed questioning by Roman
Catholic cardinals yesterday in-
vestigating the church’s shaky
finances, church sources said.

policies because of losses in U.S.
dollar investments due to the,
American currency’s weakness on
international monOy markets. •

Church sources say the Vatican’s
internal budget has been in the red
for almost a decade and that it is
currently running at an annual deficit
of more than $l7 million.

The 121 cardinals listened to the
financial reports from Cardinal
Egidio Vagnozzi, chief Vatican
financial officer, and ' Cardinal
Giuseppe Caprio, who oversees
Vatican assets.

The historic congress, marking the
first time in history the full College of
Cardinals examined the Vatican’s
secret ledgers, was extended by an
extra daybecause of the work load.

Church sources said several car-
dinals repeatedly queried Vatican
Bank officials about investment

Carter campaign funding short
WASHINGTON (UPI) President

Carter’s re-election committee is
short of ready cash to meet its
November payroll because available
funds have gone to pay for a national
fundraising tour in December, CBS
News reported last night.

Campaign officials considered
delaying the Nov. 15 payroll but
concern over how this would appear
prompted a blitz money-raising ef-
fort,Leslie Stahlreported.

Sources said Hamilton Jordan, '

Carter’s chief of staff and 1976
campaign director, was concerned a
delay in meeting the payroll could
give the impression that Carter’s
financial sources had dried up
because of the candidacy of Sen.'
EdwardKennedy.

“Officials said the reason for the
shortfall was that most of the money
raised in the last few weeks had
already been spent on preparations
for the president’s December fun-
draisingtravel schedule,’’ Stahl said. President Carter

City manager could be Goode
HARRISBURG (AP) Public

Utility Commission Chairman W.
Wilson Gpode, who is expected to be
offered the post of Philadelphia city

/manager j said Wednesday he is not
looking fara new job'/

Tuesday, has promised to appoint a
black to that job.

Goode, 41, said he has not been
approachedabout the joband doesn’t*
feel it’s appropriate |to announce his
intentions in the media. •

“I can say categorically that I’m
not seeking a position and that I’m
happy in my job,” said Goode, who
was a PUC member for eight months
before becoming chairman about a
year ago.

“I will respond to whoever ap-
proaches me with an offer at that
time,” he said.

The chairman stopped short of
committing himself to staying with
the PUC, which is currently em-
broiled in several complicated
proceedings related to Three Mile
Island and its operator, Metropolitan
Edison Co.

Goode, who is black, is considereda
strong contender for the city
manager post. William Green,
elected mayor of Philadelphia on

Inmates escape W. Va. jail
MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. (UPI)

Fifteen “armed and dangerous”
inmates escaped from the West
Virginia Penitentiary last night by
overpowering a guard. A state
trooper was shot to death during the
breakout.

Memorial Hospital in nearby Glen
Dale less than two hours after the
escape.

Police declined to release details of
the shooting.

Prison officials were unable to
immediately identify the escaped
convicts, but emphasized that all 15
were “armed and dangerous.”

The fleeing inmates overpowereda
guard and poured out of the
maximum security prison, where
officials twice in recent months have
thwarted attempts by prisoners to
tunnel their way to freedom.

Three or four of the inmates were
reported to have fled in a car toward
Wheeling, north of the prison, and the
others apparently scattered in other
directions, police said.

State Trooper Philip Kesner, 23,
died of gunshot wounds at Reynolds

U.S. refiners boost production
NEWYORK (UPI) U.S. refiners

increased production last week and
boosted stocks of both home-heating
oil and gasoline, the American
Petroleum Institute reported
; esterday.

since the two-and-one-half month
Iranian oil disruption early this year.

Last week U.S. inventories of
distillate used primarily for home-
heating oil and diesel fuel swelled
to 251.9 million barrels, up6.5 million
barrels from the previous week and
more than 34 million barrels higher
than the 217.6 million barrels on hand
at this time lastyear, theAPI said.

The oil industry trade association
said U.S. gasoline stocks rose to 221.8
million barrels last week from 220.2
million barrels the previous week.
Current gasoline inventories are
nearly 6 million barrels greater than
the 215.9 million barrels in stock a
year ago.

The International Energy Agency,
headquartered in Paris, predicted
Tuesday Americans would have
enough gasoline and heating oil to
make it through the winter if Iran
should cut off oil sales to the United
States.

U.S. oil analysts also said the
United States could weather a
temporary Iranian embargo with
only mild discomfort because U.S.
petroleum stocks have been rebuilt

Nicaraguan invasion fails
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -

Sixty supporters of former President
Anastasio Somoza tried to invade the
nation from Honduras yesterday but
most of them were annihilated, In-
terior Minister Tomas Borge said.

There was no independent con-
firmation of Borge’s allegation of the
Honduran invasion, or another that
former guardsmen exiled in
Nicaragua were planning a Christ-
mas invasion.

Honduran military attache in
Managua, who he did not identify,
was* involved in the plot but added
that the president of Honduras’ ruling
military junta, Gen. Policarpo.Paz
Garcia, was not to blame.

Relations between the leftist
Sandinista government and Hon-
duras’ rightist military regime have
been strained for weeks following
Nicaraguan charges that Honduran
warplanes violated itsairspace.

The fiery Borge, who as interior
minister is in overall control of the
Sandinista armed forces, militia and
police, alleged that former national
guardsmen planned a Christmas
invasion andsaid:

He said some 60 former members
of Somoza’s national guard under
Somoza invaded from neighboring
Honduras Wednesday... “and the
majority was annihilated by San-
dinista troops.” He offered nofurther
details. “Let them come. We have their

gifts ready for them.”The interior minister said the
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Nowcomes Millertime.

Alan Ellis
Attorney atLaw

takes pleasure in announcing that

Joseph M. Devecka
has been admitted to the bar of

the Supreme Court ofPennsylvania
and has become associated with

him in the practice of law at .
. .. i ’>

111 Sowers Street, Suite 600
State College, PA 16801

- 814-237-5171
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Rep. Flood resigns from House
; WASHINGTON (AP) U.S. Rep.
Daniel Flood, D-Pa., facing a federal
retrial on bribery and conspiracy
charges, announced yesterday he will
resign from the House ofRepresentives
for health reasons, effective next Jan.
31.

An informed source said Flood made
his decision after his attorneys and aides
advised him that fighting to retain his
seat would be an unnecessary strain on
his health. ,

Flood, who turns 76 Nov. 23, is charged
with taking more than $50,000 in cash
aiid stocks in return for using his in-
fluence as chairman of a House sub-
committee on labor, health, education
andwelfare. ' ,

Flood’s spokesmen would not say
whether the resignation was an attempt
to persUade the federal government to
drop its case against the congressman. Rep. DanielFlood

The 16-term lawmaker made his
announcement in a brief prepared
Statement* He refused requests for in-
terviews.

of matters pending in my office,” the
statementsaid.

Copies of statement were
delivered to House Speaker Thomas P.
O’Neill and . Pennsylvania Gov. Dick
Thornburgh. Thornburghmust make the
decision whether to call a special
election, to fill Flood’s seat until next
November’s general election.

Jiist after Flood’s announcement, the
House ethics committee voted to con-
tinue its proceedings against the
congressman regardless of his status.
The panel ruled that within 14 days

“I find that my declining health no
longer permits me to discharge my
responsibilities to the full extent to
which my constituents are entitled,”
Flood said inhis statement.

“The reason for the effective date of
my resignation is to allow for an early
process for the election procedures in
Pennsylvania: and for the arrangement

Claim Flood 'near irreplaceable'

.Resignation
| WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) Daniel Flood’s an-
| nouncement yesterday to resign from the U.S. House of

Representatives saddened many of his constituents who said
| he’s darnnear irreplaceable.
| “It will take someone of great stature to attempt to fill his

, shoes,” MayorWalter Lismansaid.
“I think I can very well speak for all residents of Wilkes-

I Barre and say that they were saddened to hear this news, but
I of course we wantwhat is best forDan.”
I “I don’t think people will remember too much about the
| circumstances under which he resigned. They’re going to

remember the goodthings aboutDan,” Lisman said.
[•

„ Flood’s renowned ability to get things done by simply
» up a phone and getting the right person made him a

heroof sorts in this northeastern Pennsylvania town of 59,000.
“But since he was disabled, we have found we’re in bad

Begin wins approval for new
r -JERUSALEM (UPI) Prime en swoi
Minister, Menachem Begin easily won ; accep,
parliamentary approval yesterday for a it authoi
Cabinet reshuffle \that included ap- >r Cabir.
pointment ofa new finance minister with imergenc
expanded powers to deal with Israel’s

A)iiflation-besfeteeondflrny.
* 'The 120-seat Knesset debated several; . He last ; served the government as

hours before returning a vote of 58-34 in . Minister of Commerce and Industry but
favor of the Cabinet changes. Two quit more than a year ago becabse he
deputies abstained. opposed Israel’s peace treaty with

cabinet
Yigael Hurvitz, 61, was then sworn in

as finance minister. Before accepting
the job, he demanded and got authority
over a new five-man inner Cabinet
empowered to decide on emergency
measures /or economic revival.
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ANIMAL IMME
The Most Popular Movie Comedy OfAll Time

THE MATTY SIMMONS - IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION
"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE" i™* JOHN.BELUSHI -TIM MATHESON - JOHNVERNON

VERNA BLOOM • THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND as JENNINGS
Produced by MATTY SIMMONS and IVAN REITMAN - Music by ELMERBERNSTEIN

Written byHAROLD RAMIS, DOUGLAS KENNEY G CHRIS MILLER • Directed by JOHN LANDIS
song "ANIMAL HOUSE" Composed ond Performed by STEPHEN BISHOP
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STARTS NOV 16th
AT A ZOO NEAR YOU!

Flood must answer 25 charges of House
rule violations that parallel the federal
charges.

“I will file an answer that will say not
guilty of all 25 charges,” said Flood’s
longtime friend and attorney Louis G.
Feldmann, who is handling the
congressman’s ethicscase.

U.S. Rep. Charles F. Bennett, D-Fla.,
chairman of the House ethics , com-
mittee, said its investigation of Flood
will continue until Flood’s resignation
becomes effective nextJan. 31.

“I don’t know if we’ll finish it by then,”
Bennett said,. “If his health was good we
could finish it fairly soon."

The ethics committee is investigating
the charges of bribery against Flood to
•determine whether he should be
punished by the House apart from any
court penalty.

After his first trial ended in a hung
jury Feb. 3, he was admitted to
Georgetown University Hospital for
exhaustion and dizziness. He was
discharged a short time later, but
■readmitted for testing and eventual
cataract surgery in late spring.

After a two-month recovery period, he
was again hospitalized for gall bladder
and appendix surgery in September. His
retrial is set for Dec. 3, but U.S. District
Judge Oliver Gasch has for a
special status hearing on the case
Thursday.

saddens constituents
shape when we need a guiding hand in Washington,” Lisman
said.

Robert Hudock, a Hazelton Republican who unsuccessfully
challengedFlood in the 1978 election, said he’ll run for the seat
again.

“It’s time to look for the future and the needs of the 450,000
citizens of Pennsylvania’s 11th congressional district. These
people have been without representation in congress for the
lastyear because of Mr. Flood’s poor health,” he said.

Flood, still hospitalized in Washington following gall bladder
surgery, personally announced his decision by telephone
Wednesday to his long-time hometown friend John Cresko.

“I’m too broken up to tell you what I’d like to about him,”
' Cresko said afterward. “.I’m justterribly disappointed. All the

people in this area feel, I’m sure, as I do.
“I don’t see anyone being able to fill his shoes and we’re

going to suffer,” said Cresko. 1

Egypt. His appointment puts another
hawk into the leadershipranks.

Simha Erlich, the unpopular former
finance minister, moved to the newly
created post of second deputy prime'

. minister along side YigaelYadin.

Erlich supervised an economy
badgered by an annual inflation rate
now hovering at 100 percent and a
worsening balance of payments deficit.
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RIDE USG BUSES
AND SAVE 15%!!

TO PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURGH
AND NEW YORK

* fafcyfl T'"

DEPARTURES:
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 14,15,16 and 17

Leaving State College Returning to State College

Philadelphia
StoppingatCenter City
(Reading Termmal) and King of
Prussia Shopping Center
(John Wanamakers)

Pittsburgh
Stopping at CenterCity
(Heinz Hall)and Monroeville
Shopping Center(David Weiss)

New York City
Stoppingal Port Authority and

Witlowbrook Mall(Main Mall
Enirance)

Wed, Nov 14

Thurs, Nov 15,1979

Fri, Nov 16,1979

Sat, Nov 17,1979

Wed, Nov 14,1979

Thurs, Nov 15,1979

Fri, Nov 16,1979

Sat, Nov 17,1979

Wed, Nov 14,1979

Fri, Nov 16,1979

Sat, Nov 17,1979

Departure Time

5:30 pm

4:30 pm

5:30 pm

5:15 pm

6:00 pm

5:00 pm

6:00 pm

5:45 pm

5:00 pm >

5:00 pm

6:lspm

. Monday,
Nov 26,1979

Monday,

Nov 26,1 §79

Monday,

i ~,NaVj26, 1979

Departure Time
(from Center City)

1:00 pm

1:00 pm

1 :Q0 pm

YOU CAN STAY FOR THE TEMPLE GAME
ANDSTILL GET A BUS HOME ON SATURDAY!

TO PHILADELPHIA:
BUS TERMINAL PRICE $14.55 27.65
USG PRICE $12.25 23.50 SAVE $2.30 $4.15

TO PITTSBURGH:
BUS-TERMINAL PRICE $12.55 23.85
USG PRICE $10.50, 20.25 SAVE $2.05 $3.60

TO NEW YORK CITY:
BUS TERMINAL PRICE $25.60 48.65
USG PRICE $21.75 41.25 SAVE $3.85 $7.40

ALL tickets on sale at the HUB desk beginning Wednesday,
November 7,1979 j at 9:00 am. Buy your ticket(s) early...
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! Tickets are sold weekdays only
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. You must specify your
departure date.

All Buses leave from HUB and Parking Lot 80.

SAVE TIME & MONEY...
RIDE THE USG’S CHARTERED COACH EXPRESSES

For more information call USG at 863-1874, or stop in 203 HUB

A service of the Undergraduate Student Government and JEM Productions

1 -WAY ROUNDTRIP 1-WAY ROUNDTRIP

USG IS ALSO PROVIDING RETURN EXPRESSES ON
MONDAYAFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 26

FOR WINTER TERM!


